Ultimate controller can control several times of its size' resources and many companies with fewer resources, by using the pyramid shareholding structure, and these resources are allocated among the member companies. In the controlled company, there is interest transfer in the allocating resource, once it lacks of effective measures in the control of ultimate controller. Today, the full circulating stock market, pyramid structure, stock market system not being perfect, lacking of effective protection of investor's interest. These will exacerbate the problem of interest transfer in the allocating resources. Therefore, it is necessary to study the ultimate controller's allocating resource mechanism and its operation mechanism under pyramid structure. In view of this issue, it is necessary to sort out the pyramid structure of Ultimate Controlling Shareholder Expropriation theory, and puts forward the measures and suggestions for China's background characteristics.
Introduction
Ultimate controller controls several companies and many times of its own size' resource by use of pyramid structure, which make the principal-agent problem be light in the group, directly or personnel being in charge of the business management and the allocation of resources. In the listing corporation, the ultimate controller realize to transfer interest from the listing Corporation and other stakeholders, because of controlling right of personnel, assets, capital and information. Which problem has aroused wide spread concern in the academic circles and the government? Since La Porta et al.(1999) 19-97, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2002, 2008) et al. interpreted two kinds of action. It was found that research result related to corporate governance, economics, financial investment and corporate finance, by studying the interest transfer of the alloca-tion of resources ultimate controlling shareholder's allocating resources. The following content will be combined to analyze with the research results of scholars at home and abroad and our country background.
Relative theory of interest transfer
Research results are mainly in three aspects: influencing factors of interest transfer, interest transfer mode, govenance and results of interest transferring about ultimate's allocating resource research. 
Influencing factors of interest transfer

Interest Transfer Mode
The scholars discuss interest transfer mo de in ultimate controller allocating re-source in listed companies, mainly from the related party transactions, additional orientation, the cash dividend and related guarantee, etc.Johnson et al. (2000) firstly described controlling right interest transfer behavior by use of Tunneling, and points out the concrete tunneling method. Dennis and McConnell (2003) thought that the ultimate controller can not only be delegated to the management to the company, but also be used for tunneling related party transactions to tunnel resource in the company, when it is perfect in the legal system in the country.La Porta et al. 
Governance and Results of Interest Transfer
Review
In all, foreign scholars' research is mainly involved in transfer factors, methods, results and governance aspects about ultimate controller allocating resource in listed corporation The main research results are empirical and case studies of related transactions, ownership structure and properties, internal and external balance and the protection of the law, some scholars have studied the behavior of game between the stakeholders in the distribution of resources. Domestic scholars learn from foreign other academic achievement or measures abroad, taking into account the equity nature of China's ultimate controller, empirically study on motivation, ways and results of the control problem, obtained a series of research achievements with theoretical significance and practical value, which is based on China's institutional background of development of a good start, provides beneficial enlightenment for us future research. In the study, how to use the ultimate controller control chain to realize the control of the member companies? For the security of full circulation background, the ultimate controller of listing Corporation allocation of resources in the interests of the transfer vector is changed? Especially for imperfect securities market in China, the stock price does not reflect all the information of the listed Corporation, is it existence of the ultimate controller to obtain the listing Corporation benefit by using pyramid structure to control information in the resources allocation process in listed Corporation. In view of the above problems, it is necessary to study ultimate controller configuration of resources under the pyramid structure, based on our current background characteristics.
Analysis of the full circulation background
In our country, the full circulation of stock market achieves with coequal, also provides the convenience for all investors trading in the market. At the same time, the development of the securities market is not perfect, the lack of relevant system and small and medium investors irrational investment and speculative, stock prices changes in listed Corporation information appear larger fluctuation. All of those will give the ultimate controller to achieve transfer interest its shares in the stock market volatility, through the control of listing Corporation disclosure of information. It is more subtle for interest transfer behavior in ultimate controller allocating resource, by use of pyramid structure, and this behavior does not change the quality of the earnings and risk of the listing Corporation, which will not lead to restrictive creditors more. Therefore, the stock entire circulation and Pyramid will further aggravate interest transfer "time" and "frequency" of phenomenon in ultimate controller allocating resource, and which phenomenon was banned repeatedly more. 
Theoretical studies needed to further deepen and develop in China
(1)Research needs to be extended. The existing research on interest transfer is mainly concentric acted on listed corporation or members of the enterprise in ultimate controller allocating resources, and the main point of view is a listing corporation and small investors, ignoring the overall resource allocation efficiency of the collaborative group. Practice shows that, the development of large enterprise groups in the scale and efficiency of have overall been raising in China. In pyramid group, the resources can allocate not only through market means between Listing Corporation and the external market, but also through the group between internal members corporate by means of "headquarters" authority. Therefore, in this case, efficiency and effect of resource allocation is needed from group aspect, the ultimate controller allocate resource. In that, supervision layer intervene to allocate resource from the macroscopic efficiency point to formulate the corresponding control measures, according to the group and even the macro market allocation efficiency, so that it can effectively protect the interests of investors, promote group allocation efficiency and competitive advantage, guaranteeing china to be an economy powerful nation in the world.
(2)Research content needs to be deepened.Dometic and foreign research is almost based on share-trading background about ultimate controller allocating resource and these studies were mainly concentrated in interest transfer of capital, physical asset allocation relationship within the group. Since the reform began in 2006, the vast majority of listing Corporation has entered the era of full circulation, which owner's stock prices tend to consistent, it provides convenience for the listing Corporation owners to trade effectively, and the flow of and the stock price reflects the management information of the listing corporation, because of its flow. In order that the ultimate controller use the listing Corporation's management control to achieve the configuration information, in order to obtain the capital market price changes brought by the transfer of interests. But the current research neglected this black box between ultimate controlling shareholders and listing Corporation operation process, and the staff in this black box being how to configure, realize the control of listing Corporation, the scholars have considered little or no account. So that, it is necessary to study operating black-box between ultimate controller and listing corporation, especially study how to realize the control of the listing Corporation eventually by personnel arrangement in the black-box operation. As the ultimate controller using the listing Corporation's management control to achieve the configuration information, in order to obtain the capital market price changes brought by the transfer of interests. Therefore, it is necessary to study between ultimate controller and listing Corporation's operation box, especially study the black-box operation, how to realize the control of the listing Corporation eventually by personnel arrangement. 
